
SPREAD OFFENSE
Scott Radeker---Northridge High School



MY BACKGROUND……

Started coaching during my Junior year in College at Cortland High 
School in New York

Upon graduating from college I moved to Indiana to pursue my goal 
of coaching Basketball in this tradition rich state!

Met Pete Smith at North Carolina Basketball Camp and began my 
coaching career as a JV coach at Noblesville High School

Coach Smith left for Penn High School after my first year there. My 
last 7 years I worked for Dave McCollough. (1993-2001)

I moved to varsity assistant for my last 5 years



BACKGROUND CONTINUED….
Head Coach North Montgomery High School 

2001-2010

Head Coach Lafayette Jefferson High School

2010-2018

Head Coach Northridge High School

2018-Present

Just finished year 30 in this amazing profession!!!



HOW SPREAD OFFENSE CAME 
TO ME……

1) Have always been a motion coach(still run motion, but 
in process of simplifying)

2) When I got job at Northridge, I brought a former 
assistant with me- Jon Sparks. He had run this at 

Southmont and I started studying it

3) Don’t be stubborn! Be willing to change! I fell in love 
with the offense!

4) Made famous by Brad Underwood while at SF Austin/Ok 
State and Dana Altman



WHY SPREAD????

1) Provides great Spacing by lifting defense off baseline

2) The positions in the offense are interchangeable

3) There is a good mix of structure and freedom for the 
players

4) Blends nicely with some parts of our 4 out motion

5) Constant ball and player movement



SPREAD ALIGNMENT AND FIRST 
CUTTER……

When ball is passed to a side, the 

action begins

4 becomes the “First Cutter”

First cutter cuts behind screen and to 

front of rim



SECOND CUTTER…..

5 steps to elbow to screen for 3 who is 

the “Second Cutter”

Second Cutter makes a 2 point cut 

and cuts under screen to block

(we will discuss second cutter reads 

later)

5 opens up to ball at elbow



ON REVERSAL…..

Ball is reversed to 1, he looks to dribble 

hard off elbow ball screen set by 5

5 MUST roll hard to rim and seal



NO PLAY OFF BS…..

1 keeps his dribble and bounces off to 

arc. 5 continues to post hard.

As 1 dribbled off ball screen, 2/3/4 are 

filling spots above them. 3 goes 

corner and then lifts FT line ext.

1 Reverses ball to 2. 2 looks for 

high/low entry to 5



BACK TO START…..

When ball is reversed, 5 comes back 

up to Nail and we are back to start

1 and 2 are now 1st and 2nd cutters



HIGH POST ENTRY…..

If ball is passed to high post, 2 slot 

players blast cut to blocks

Players on wings fill up to slots

5 can kick out to any player and 

offense resumes



PASS TO HIGH POST WHEN 
POSSIBLE…..

5’s defender helps on 1st

And 2nd cutters
5’s defender getting 

ready to hedge on BS

5’s def. taking pass to 5 

away



REVERSAL DENIED…..

X2 goes over screen, 2 curls to 

rim

1 uses BS looking to attack



REVERSAL DENIED…..

X2 goes under screen, 2 pops to 

wing for shot or rip/drive

If no shot, flow back into 

offense



BUMP OPTION…..

2nd Cutter “Bumps” post man to 

low post

We MUST hit the high post. 1 now 

has hi/low entry or rip and drive



2ND CUTTER READS…..

x2 cheats screen, 2 yells 

“PIN”. 5 Sets pin screen and 2 

pops for a 3, drive, post entry

X2 fronts, throw over top or 

skip to 5 for hi/low

X2 plays deep taking 

away cut to block, 2 

could cut to elbow



OTHER LOOKS…..

Quickreversal, baseline drive
5’s defender cheats he 

can drive opposite

Throw this skip on 

reversal=Hard to guard



OTHER LOOKS…..

Push Wing Through
High Post entry- Flares 5 Pins down-Shot or post 

entry or back up dribble



SPREAD CLIPS….



A COUPLE FINAL 
THOUGHTS……

1)What do you stress in your feeder 
system???

2)“Culture eats strategy for breakfast.”

What are your non-negotiables?

One of ours is Selflessness both on and 

off court--- Bullseye System     


